VIRGINIA FREE PRESS AND FARMERS' REPOSITORY.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.

The Virginia Free Press and Farmers' Repository, published weekly at "VILLETSBURG," is now in course of publication.

PUBLICATIONS.

The Virginia Free Press and Farmers' Repository, published weekly at "VILLETSBURG," is now in course of publication.

1000 CLOTHES, 10000 PERMUTA'TIONS, and 10000 VARIATIONS.

DELIVERY NOTICE.

The Virginia Free Press and Farmers' Repository, published weekly at "VILLETSBURG," is now in course of publication.

PUBLIC APPEAL.

The Virginia Free Press and Farmers' Repository, published weekly at "VILLETSBURG," is now in course of publication.

NOTICE.

The Virginia Free Press and Farmers' Repository, published weekly at "VILLETSBURG," is now in course of publication.
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